Audio Tape Order Form
All tapes $10.00 each, unless otherwise noted
8 tapes in Binder for $70 ~ 16 Tapes in Bigger Binder for $130

Thursday, January 30, 2003
☐ #100. Government Leaders: Leading on “Smart Growth” —
    Mayor Patrick McCrory, Executive Ron Sims

Friday, January 31, 2003
☐ ☐ #200. A Townmaker’s Vision of Livability & Discussion Panel
    Victor Dover, Principal, Dover Kohl and Partners
    Discussion Panel: Kate Kraft, Chief Reuben Greenberg, Howard Frumkin, Frank Martin, Mark
    Johnson — 2 tapes for $20/ (double Cd set $30)

Breakout Sessions — each session is $10
☐ #201. Identifying More Partners for Smart Growth: Getting Everyone to the Table
☐ #202. From Seed Money to the Fruits of Success: the Funder’s Perspective on Smart Growth
☐ #203. It Takes A Region: Creating Communities that Work for Everyone
☐ #204. How to Involve Youth in Your Community
☐ #205. The Ultimate Edge City: Dealing with Coastal Sprawl
☐ #206. A Smart Growth-Friendly Transportation System
☐ #207. Placemaking Through Policing: The Benefits of Smart Growth to Public Safety
☐ #208. Planning for Growth in Rural Areas

Implementation Workshops — each workshop is a 2 tape set / $20 each
☐ ☐ #212. Tools for Making the Case for Smart Growth in Your Community
☐ #213. Code Check-Up: How Smart are Your Codes?
☐ #214. Building Your Skills as a Successful Advocate for Livable Communities

Breakout Sessions — each session is $10
☐ #215. Winning Support and Overcoming Opposition: Building Community Acceptance…
☐ #216. Using Smart Growth Principles to Meet the Needs of Older Adults
☐ #217. Replacemaking: Developing New Communities on Brownfields and Greyfields
☐ #218. Learning to Communicate: The Many Languages of Livable Communities
☐ #219. Schools as Neighborhood Centers
☐ #221. What Can Health Partners Bring to the Table? A Facilitiated Discussion
☐ #222. Reinventing Suburban Strips: Eradicate Ugliness, Create Place
☐ #224. Traffic Safety, Injury Prevention and Livability
☐ #225. Trends in Transit-Oriented Development

Saturday, February 1, 2003
☐ ☐ #300. Neighborhoods Built for Everybody & Discussion Panel
    Councillor Gordon Price, City of Vancouver, BC
    Response Panel: John Calhoun, Mayor William Johnson, Dr. Robert Bullard, Audrey Straight,
    Chuck Perry, Youth Leader — 2 tapes for $20 (double Cd set $30)
Other Saturday Plenaries — each session is $10/ or (Cd $15)
- #301. Results of Charrette Hands-On Workshop — Bill Lennertz, National Charrette Institute

Implementation Workshops — each workshop is a 3 tape set / $20 each
- #311. Tools & Techniques to Build and Assess Community Walkability & Bikeability
- #312. The Latest Innovations in Affordable Housing
- #313. The Ultimate Guide to Placemaking
- #314. More than Broken Windows: Bringing Back Vacant Land and Abandoned Property

Breakout Sessions — each session is $10
- #317. Making Smart Growth Projects Pencil
- #318. What Makes A City Smart Growth-Friendly?
- #319. Developing Around Transit: Creating a 24-Hour Synergy
- #320. Growing Smart and Saving Energy
- #321. Connecting Smart Growth and Public Health… The Missing Links
- #322. Wholesale Change: Stores, Big Boxes and the New World of Retail
- #323. Addressing Security by Creating a Sense of Community
- #324. Financing and Building Mixed-Use Projects
- #325. Parking: The Gorilla in the Living Room
- #326. Smart Growth Corridors: Coordinated Planning that Connects Our Communities

- #330. Youth Delegate Presentation & Closing Keynote: Andres Duany  Tape $10/or (Cd $15)

All tapes $10.00 each, unless otherwise noted
8 tapes in Binder for $70 ~ 16 Tapes in Bigger Binder / $130 ~
Full Set Special: 25% Discount – only $375

Name __________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
City/State/Zip __________________________________________________
Phone: __________________ email: ________________________________

# of tapes _______ Amount _______

Please Add 15% for S & H ________ TOTAL DUE: $________

VISA/MASTERCARD/AMEX # ___________________________ Exp. Date ________

Please Make Checks payable to:

HMR Duplications
18 Gregory Place, Oakland, CA. 94619
(510) 482-8732 Fax: (510) 482-1733
e-mail: Hmroakland@aol.com